
Robert Smith 
Jr. UX Designer

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Seeking a position in an environment that will challenge further; while 
allowing to contribute to the growth and success of this organization. Look 
forward to working with a company that promotes quality products and 
services.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Jr. UX Designer
ABC Corporation -   September 2015 – November 2015 

Responsibilities:

 Use best practices in user-centered design to translate requirements 
into useable, meaningful experiences for end-users.

 Produce sitemaps and wireframes (both low- and high-fidelity) to be 
used in testing and development environments.

 Work with project teams including creative, development, business 
consultants, PM to gather and analyze business and end-user 
requirements.

 Work directly with customers to ensure that designs meet business 
needs and are consistent with platform capabilities and direction.

 Participate and lead stakeholder meeting, Focus groups, Cross divisional
exercise, and Creative kickoffs.

 Identify and develop new patterns as needed Mentor junior design and 
UX professionals.

 Fluency in current graphic design tools such as Adobe Creative Cloud 
and rapid prototyping tools such as Flinto, InvisionApp or Pixate.

UX Designer
ABC Corporation -   2012 – 2015 

Responsibilities:

 Managed design and branding development for E-Learning department.
 Led projects from inception to completion with a focus on meeting 

business requirements.
 Created documentation for design including wireframes, task flows, and 

high-fidelity prototype.
 Introduced customized e-learning templates such as banners, buttons, 

and media.
 Defined user experience, navigation, and usability.
 Customized interactive web part and enhanced user experience using 

jQuery.
 Developed a custom widget that allows users to interact with course 

content.

Education

MFA in Graphic Design - (Virginia Commonwealth University)
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

User Experience, User 
Interface Design, 
Graphic Design, Visual 
Design, User Testing, 
Prototyping, HTML, 
Javascript, CSS, C++, 
Java, Adobe CS.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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